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LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!
The American Wagyu Association is planning a presence at the Nation Cattlemen’s
Beef Association (NCBA) convention and
Trade Show in San Antonio, February 2015.
We’ll need some bodies to man the booth
which can be a lot of fun, so plan on attending. We need some of you to help
with our booth layout. We plan on having a video presentation at the booth and
we’ll hopefully be showing shorts (under
two minutes) of different producers telling
essentially “Why I raise Wagyu”. Which producers? Well, we’ll see. Once we receive
your submissions (via DVD), we can judge
them and run with the best. I’ll bet any we
get will be good, and we’ll end up stringing
them all together. Think about it! Your story
will be seen by cattle men and women

from across the country and around the
world. Start writing your scripts, framing
your background shots, and presenting
your best animals today! You’re about to
be in show business.

CARCASS COMPETITION
The first ever Wagyu Carcass Competition is just around
the corner, and yes it's a long corner but we should start
thinking about it now. Rough parameters are animals born
between February 1, 2014 and November 15, 2014. Sign up and
register your fullblood and percentage entries by December 1,
2015! Check the web site for complete details.
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FLY CONTROL
Fly control is a simple way to begin to
address a very complex problem when
you’re talking about cattle and insects.
Sure we have flies, heel flies, face flies,
horn flies, horse flies, deer flies etc. Whatever the type fly the negative effect
on cattle can’t be denied. Cattle who
are bothered by flies lose weight and/
or don’t gain weight, and if you haven’t
noticed weight is a big part of how we
get paid.
Fly control can take many different
forms, and sometimes we feel we could
use a few more. Pour-on applications,
such as Cylence, are long lasting and
can be quite effective although relatively speaking they can be expensive.
You really have to check their alleged effective life and follow the manufacturer’s
schedule for re-treatment.
Supplementing a pour-on with some rubbers can relieve some of the day to day
build-up of insects and the other maladies that effect cattle in the hot summer
months. We use Permectrin dissolved in
diesel to soak our rubbers and placing
the rubber in such a way as to interfere
with the cattle’s normal paths. They
seem to like to rub on something so it

looks like its works. Makes me feel better
anyway.
Now that is at least a start, but we don’t
stop there. We use a mineral tub with
Rabon or a similar product. This works
very simply in that cattle eating the mineral consume and then pass through the
Rabon. The Rabon in their feces inhibits
the birth of fly larvae deposited in the
feces. Hence fewer flies are born.
On top of all that we start the fly season
with predator insects. We’ve signed up
with a company that sends us throughout the fly season a package of fly predators. They start arriving in the mail as
soon as the weather starts turning warm.
We often have to hold them a while if
the weather is a little too cold, but once
we observe a goodly amount of the little
critters moving around in the bag we
simply distribute the on the feces around
the pens and these little predators feed
on fly larvae.
Sounds like we’ve got it covered. Well
some time I’ve got to admit it looks like
we’re losing the battle but by keeping up
all of the above I think we’ll have them,
whipped by September, October or certainly by Christmas.

THE BIG FAT SURPRISE
Take a moment and visit wagyu.com. There is an interesting article by Nina Teicholz, "The
Questionable Link Between Saturated Fat and Heart Disease" It is a very good look at
how we got to where we are, as a people, in our view of dietary requirements. This article sums up the current view(s) of what's good and what's bad for us and the rationale
behind our acceptance of these views. Her book, "The Big Fat Surprise", covers this topic
and is published by Simon & Schuster and is available in the marketplace.
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SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT WAGYU
With the Wagyu Newsletter it is now a lot easier
to get the word out about our most excellent
cattle breed. Take a moment and think of all
your regular contacts who might be interested
or at least curious, who might just learn something if you just click on “Forward” and send
it to them. Certainly people in the business,
ranch neighbors, suppliers, accountant, vets,
or the guys at the coffee shop. Some may
just hit “Delete”, but one of the lucky recipients
could be the road to your next best customer.

Countries That Export Beef
(in Metric tons)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Brazil-1.85 million
India-1.77 million
Australia-1.59 million
U.S.-1.17 million
New Zealand-529,000

We are now accepting
registrations for the 2014
Wagyu Conference!
Discounted Rate DeadlineSeptember 12, 2014
Final DeadlineOctober 15, 2014
Please contact the AWA
office for Conference
Journal sponsorship.
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To Our Readers:
It would appear that the monthly Wagyu
E-Newsletter has been well received as
we have been the recipient of several
compliments and much positive reinforcement. In all honesty I must report
that were it up to me the Newsletter
would look probably like a regular old
e-mail. The person who put together the
product we have presented is relatively
new to the Wagyu Association and frankly has already earned her spurs.
Erin Finch, married and a mother of two
small children was looking for an opportunity to ”get out of the house” and
at the same time expand her professional
presence. She got that in spades. When
Michael hired Erin it was thought that
her part-time position would be mostly
designing ads and flyers, but she quickly
added newsletter construction to the
list. With the advent of the newsletter
and the shear amount of good information out there, Erin has proven to be a
quick learner and I think we can only
look forward to a bright future in the
promotion of the Wagyu breed.
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CALIFORNIA PRODUCER PRESERVES
RARE BREED
USDA: Brenda Carlson- Lead Regional Public Affairs Specialist
Farm Service Agency June 11, 2014

This post is part of a disaster assistance program feature series
on the USDA blog. Check back
every Wednesday as we showcase stories and news from
USDA’s Farm Service Agency.
The Nakagawa Ranch (Valley Springs, Calif.), owned and
operated by Glenn and Keiko
Nakagawa, is a cattle operation steeped in history and
tradition. The Nakagawas raise
American Wagyu (Wa = Japanese and, Gyu= Cow) cattle,
originating in Japan, but bred
today in the U.S. for their excellent meat quality and calving
ease. Nakagawa is a third
generation rancher who owns
and works the same ground
his grandfather, an immigrant
from Hiroshima, Japan purchased two days before Pearl
Harbor — an event that would
force the entire Nakagawa
family into internment camps
until 1946 when they were able
to return home to the ranch. If
anything, the Nakagawas are
resilient; a trait that has served
them well in the agriculture industry and particularly the past
three years of below normal
rainfall during California’s most
severe drought in decades.
“I’ve been through many

natural disasters — hail, flood
and drought — times where
I would have to stand on the
sidelines with nothing to sell
only to have to crawl on my
hands and knees to the bank
to secure an operating loan so
I could stay afloat,” said Nakagawa. “But this time is different thanks to the availability
of livestock disaster assistance
program.” According to Nakagawa, USDA Farm Service
Agency’s Livestock Forage
Disaster Assistance Program
(LFP), authorized in the 2014
Farm Bill, has enabled him to
maintain his original herd of 70
cow/calf pairs and four herd
sires. Maintaining the “original
herd” means maintaining herd
genetics which is imperative
for the Nakagawas’ Wagyu
breed because Japan has
banned the export of Wagyu
cattle, including breeding
stock, declaring the breed a
national living treasure. As a result of this ban, all of the American Wagyu today, including
the Nakagawa’s cattle, are
descendants of just 500 head
of imported Japanese Wagyu. But maintaining the herd
means you have to be able to
feed them. Prior to the onset

of the drought in 2012, Nakagawa had nearly 600 acres
for grazing and could run one
cow/calf pair per ten acres but
in the spring of 2013, Nakagawa lost the lease on 225 acres
because the lessor needed the
grass for his own cattle. This loss
of acreage reduced Nakagawa’s stocking rate to one cow/
calf pair per five acres and
forced him to purchase supplemental hay that was hard
to come by and extraordinarily
expensive to haul from as far
away as Oregon. “I started in
agriculture raising plant crops
and if you lost a tree or a vine,
well, you just said, ‘oh well,’
disked them up and planted
another,” said Nakagawa. “But
with these cattle, when you
have a starving or dead cow,
it’s like family, you’re emotionally attached.” Nakagawa
credits LFP program benefits
for enabling him to persevere
through this epic drought with
his herd healthy and intact,
his genetics protected and
calves available for the market
place without having to go
to the bank to secure a loan
and incur debt. Since disaster assistance sign-up began,
USDA has received more than
112,746 applications. As of
June 5, 2014, USDA has paid

more than $506 million to
help American farmers,
ranchers and their families
devastated by severe losses.
Producers impacted by
drought, snowstorms and
other unforeseen weather
events should contact their
FSA county office to make
an appointment and learn if
they are eligible for disaster
assistance.
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CATTLEFAX
July 2014
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Submit DNA Early!

Don’t miss out on taking animals to the 2015 National Western Stock Show in Denver!!!
GET YOUR DNA SUBMITTED NOW!!!
Now is the time to submit your samples for any DNA testing that will need to be done for your Fullbloods going to the Show. AWA animal registrations have to be completed by the October 17th for
animals going to the show. This year we will be unable to take any late entries! Remember it takes
at least 3 weeks to get Parent Verification.
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